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as to whether he would play after dinner or not. If he
did play, his hostess could consider herself the most envied
woman in town.
Most of London's great houses had opened their doors.
Devonshire House and Grosvenor House, Londonderry
House and even Marlborough House were no longer merely
names to him, One day in June, 1891, a letter on white
note-paper, surmounted by a crown and the words Windsor
Castle in blue print, signed by Sir Walter Parratt, the
Queen's Master of Music, arrived. Paderewski was re-
quested to play before Queen Victoria. The Queen-
Empress, living at Windsor or at Balmoral behind a wall
of dignity, royal seclusion and an over-emphasized widow-
hood, no longer took part in the artistic or the social life
of her people, but to play for her was a great honour, made
the more significant by the Queen's musical knowledge
and taste, which were both genuine and not without
distinction.
Paderewski left London in the evening, going by train to
Windsor, When he arrived at the Castle it was after nine
o'clock and the Master of the Household was awaiting him.
He was led through half-lit passages and high rooms to
a large drawing-room with green panelled walls, containing
occasional tables bearing many photographs; and souvenirs.
A piano stood in a corner of the room, near a window. At
nine forty-five, five minutes before the appointed time, a
door was opened and the Queen walked in, leaning heavily
on a stick. She looked exactly as Paderewski had pictured
her : clad in black, short, stout, with heavy eyelids. But
her dignity was more compelling than he had anticipated,
and her shortness had a grandeur in keeping with a much
taller person. The simplicity of her dress strengthened
this picture of a Qjaeen who was half-legend, half-symbol,
yet nothing so much as a woman. The Queen was accom-
panied only by her youngest daughter Princess Beatrice and
one or two ladies and gentlemen in attendance. She
nodded appreciatively or applauded after each piece, and

